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Capital Unitarian Universalist Congregation�

The Capital Letter�
                                                                                        VICTORIA, BC�                                    2015�

Sunday Services in March�

March 1st Susanne Garmsen “�Failure to Forgive”� (by Rev.�
John Behrens) and Ted Harrison’s Celebration of Life.�

Children's  Program�

March 8th Amanda Tarling “�Honesty”�  What does it mean to be�
a person of honesty?” What is the truth, where do we find it? Can�
we find a deeper connection to each other and to our principles�
by living with honesty?  How often do we say “In all honesty…”�
and why do we preface a sentence with a proviso that we are�
being honest?  How are honesty and spirituality connected?�

Children's  Program�

March 15th Brooke Taylor “�Our British Unitarian Roots�” A look�
back from the IARF Congress 2015, held at Birmingham Univer-�
sity,.  The University was founded by Unitarian Mayor and MP�
Chamberlin (Neville’s father).�

Children's  Program�

March 22nd Jim Hackler� “Bowling Alone: The Loss of Com-�
munity and its Consequences”�

Children's  Program�

March 29th Sunday Morning Discussion: "�Spiritual, Religious,�
Neither, Both?"�

Children's  Program�
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All services are held Sundays at�
10:00 a.m. at The James Bay New�
Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies�
Street, Victoria, BC. Child care is�
provided free of charge with our�
Children’s program.�

Through dreary sodden days�
The field sponged up�
The greying skies.�

And now the sun�
Lies soft as birth again�
As if the earth had just begun.�

And blossoms on the vines�
Designed in spring�
Come out to sing again.�

And everywhere the ripening�
Pushes falling leaves apart�
To free the heart�
For freshening.�

As through the seasons of our�
Years becoming, often waits the�
nourishment of tears.�
  Francis Anderson�
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 Board Notes�
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You can probably think of a few ways to start a business meeting.  You could bang a gavel or ring�
a bell, or say “Sit down; let’s get started.”  Because Capital UU Congregation is a religious commu-�
nity our board meetings begin with the lighting of a chalice, inspirational words, a warm welcome,�
and a check-in so that we connect with each other before we get down to business.  For many Uni-�
tarian-Universalists these introductory steps are a form of spiritual practice.  Last month the Rev.�
Meg Roberts, who lives in Vancouver and works ¼-time as the minister for the Comox Valley Uni-�
tarian Fellowship (75 members), led a workshop for CUUC members and friends, to help us see�
“church work” as spiritual practice.�

  Other practices that shape Capital as a spiritual place include Pebbles of Joy & Concern, all as-�
pects of music including playing, singing and appreciating, the way we finish our Sunday services�
by singing “Spirit of Life” together, the way our Care & Concern team visits our shut-ins and the�
folks who live near them, the careful way our Kitchen crew sustains us, and the way our dedicated�
chauffeurs transport our grateful elders.  Each of these activities is intentional, deepening and regu-�
lar, language which Rev. Meg credited to Rev. Scott Alexander.�

  Not all who attend services at CUUC share the same ‘spiritual’ sense.  In fact at least two work-�
shop participants feel no spiritual sense at all.  One of the aspects of Unitarian-Universalism that�
has sustained me is the third principle, that we “affirm and promote the acceptance of one another�
and encouragement to spiritual growth…” for people of all dispositions including atheist, Christian,�
agnostic, Jew, humanist, Muslim, seeker, Buddhist, and “spiritual but not religious.”  Our little com-�
munity also includes members who don’t attend, and attendees who are not members.  All are wel-�
come!�

  There are five Sundays in the month of March.  Naturally I encourage you to attend as many ser-�
vices as you can.  On the 29th (the fifth Sunday), instead of a homily we will have a discussion�
about definitions: “Spiritual, Religious, Neither, Both?”  There will be music and pebbles as usual,�
and coffee/tea at 11:15 a.m., and no Forum.  Let’s think about spiritual practices and talk about�
what it means to live the UU third principle!�

  Peter Scales, for the Board�

Birthdays in March�

Mar 1 Sue Mackenzie�
Mar 10 Mimi Otway�
March 16 Frank Bowie�
Mar 21 Elizabeth Atchison�
Mar 22  Sara Comish�
Mar 28 Celso Mendoza�

If your birthday is missing please contact�
Amanda 250 382-6828 or�
tarling@shaw.ca�

Rev Meg Roberts,�
Photo: Peter Scales�
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   Membership News�

COFFEE HOUSE� March 20�th� at 7pm, Nan Fairchild is invit-�
ing us to come for a cup of tea into her apartment with all�
her intriguing art work.  Nan is at 117 - 500 Rithet Ave. in�
the James Bay area. Our host, Nan,   provides the tea and�
WE, the guests, will bring vegetarian savouries to share�
and also the topic.   We haven't had a Coffee House for a�
long time and I think it is high-time we got them going�
again, don't you?   Would anyone else like to host a coffee�
house in the future.  Just let me know. Please phone me�
or email me if you want to come to Nan's Tea House , Eliz-�
abeth at 250-472-6262 or email: �
findlaygirl@gmail.com�

Capital Coffee Cove:�   Welcome everyone.  I am still hav-�
ing fun and learning from my friends, as we discuss what-�
ever is on our mind and if others are curious to talk about�
the same thing.   Usually there is about 16 of us and we�
cozy up and have a warm, friendly conversation in the al-�
cove of the James Bay Coffee and Books shop at 143 Men-�
zies Street, up hill from where our congregation meets�
every Sunday. Please come and we'll find a seat for you.�
Feel free to phone me at 250-472-6262, Elizabeth�

REPORT on the BOOK STUDY GROUP,�
We are serious in our way and we are having a lot of�
fun.   I am so grateful to Murray and Eleanor Enkin�
for getting this up and running.   We started small�
with only 5 or 6 and now have grown to 9.   As I said�
we do take our reading and thought seriously but we�
splash it with lots of humour and joy in being togeth-�
er.   We just finished considering the first homily  in a�
book of homilies written by Don Bailey, a historian�
from the Winnipeg Unitarian Church.       Don had�
given a homily at Capital about a year ago so we�
wanted to delve into his writings further.  Next month�
we are looking at the introduction, which is very in-�
formative,  of Naomi Klein's book, This Changes Ev-�
erything.�
Happily, our little group is quite full now but why not�
start your own group.  I am sure either Murray or my-�
self would be happy to share what we learned in do-�
ing this, with you.   So go on, it is fun.�
In community,     Elizabeth at 250-472-6262   or �
findlaygirlea@gmail.com�
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MEMBERSHIP,  Oh yes please !�
The thought that more people want to come into a�
closer relationship with our wonderful little�
community is absolutely thrilling for me.   �
If I haven't already approached you, PLEASE be�
direct and let me know that it is truly something�
you want to consider and I will give you our little�
information packet .   We at Capital Unitarian�
Universalist Congregation want to spread our JOY�
and not hide our light under a bushel.�
Elizabeth, phone me:  250-472-6262 or email me: �
findlaygirlea@gmail.com�

Last month Elizabeth shared her story of�
becoming a member at Capital and her words�
inspired me to tell my membership story. We�
arrived in Victoria in 2002, we had no jobs, and�
no place to live (we were camping at Gold-�
stream Park).  We had been told by a friend in�
Kingston that we should go to the local�
Unitarian Congregation to meet good people.�

Did we ever meet good people. Elizabeth�
encouraged us to become members and we�
did within a few weeks. We’ve never�
looked back.  I am so proud to be a member of�
our congregation.  If you are thinking about�
Membership then I whole-heartedly encourage�
you to join us.�

As someone pointed out at Rev. Meg’s Work-�
shop last week - “there is a lot of love in this�
Congregation.”  -Amanda Tarling�
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 Juan Comish stars in Bye, Bye Birdie!�

Juan Comish will be playing the role of Conrad Birdie in the following upcoming performances:�
Tickets Now on Sale for "Bye Bye Birdie"�
The Senior School is proud to present “Bye Bye Birdie” from March 4 to 7 with a preview performance�
on March 3. All shows start at 7 p.m. in The Hall and tickets are $10 for students and seniors and $14�
for adults (preview is $8 a seat). Tickets can be purchased through the Senior School Office in per-�
son or by phone (250.370.6800).�
“Bye Bye Birdie” is a classic stage musical that is a satire crafted with the fondest affection telling the�
story of a rock and roll singer who is about to be inducted into the army. It is appropriate for all ages.�
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 Rosemary writes...�

Rosemary Morrison is a member of Capital UUC. She is living in Vancouver while studying at Vancouver�
School of Theology. She is in the Master of Divinity program there and is an aspirant with the Unitarian Uni-�
versalist Association. �

One of my favourite courses this semester is called: Clothed in God: Women Mystics. In this course�
we are looking at the lives and writings of many women mystics. We started with Hildegard von Bingen�
and this week we are looking at a lesser-known mystic named Marguerite Porete. She wrote a book called�
The Mirror of Simple Souls.�In this book she personifies love and reason engaging in a lively conversation.�
Her writing was deemed heretical by the (male) authorities and she was ordered to stop writing and cir-�
culating her book. She refused, continued writing and sharing her ideas and was subsequently impris-�
oned and was subjected to a lengthy and controversial trial. She held her ground, refused to recant and�
was burned at the stake in 1310, not so much for her writing, but for disobeying authority.�

Marguerite was loosely part of a movement called The Beguines; this women’s movement was�
outside the confines and authority of the church, therefore quite a threat to. These women, as well as�
other mystics throughout history found niches for themselves that allowed them to study, learn and�
write. This fascinates me and also makes me think these women were finding ways to push back against�
strong patriarchal rule. The Beguines also took in women who were widowed, previously married and�
some even left the order to marry. This lay order became a home for many women who might otherwise�
be left to fend for themselves.�

A poem she wrote has really resonated with me. Here is an excerpt from the poem. I have edited it�
slightly.�

Theologians and other clerks,�
You will not have the intellect for it,�
No matter how brilliant your abilities,�
If you do not proceed humbly.�
And may Love and Faith, together,�
Cause you to rise above Reason,�
Since they are the ladies of the house.    (Continued on page 6)�
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 Rosemary writes... (Cont’d from page 5)�

Humble, then, your wisdom�
Which is based on Reason,�
And place all you fidelity�
In those things which are given�
By love, illuminated through Faith.�
And thus you will understand�
Which makes the Soul live by love.�

This poem reminds me of the Unitarian Universalist source: “Direct experience of that transcend-�
ing mystery and wonder, affirmed in all cultures, which moves us to a renewal of the spirit and an open-�
ness to the forces that create and uphold life.” Marguerite Porete is asking her readers to leave theology�
and dogma aside and learn what feeds the soul through the illumination of love. Pretty radical for the 13�th�

Century! No wonder the authorities feared her. She is saying we can experience love and spiritual fulfill-�
ment within ourselves. She’s my new hero!�

       -Rosemary Morrison,�
       Vancouver School of Theology student�
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Shurly (nee Wildgrube) Mazerolle�
1938 (New Westminster) -�
February 25, 2015 (Victoria)�
Beloved wife of Robert Mazerolle�
(1930-2010)�
Member of Victoria and Capital�
Unitarian Universalist Congregations�
since 1979.�
Survived by children, Janie Harrison�
(Brad), Jim Mazerolle (Kathy), Lynda�
Mazerolle (Veikko); ten�
grandchildren, Rebecca, Sarah, Joshua,�
Samantha, Rachel, David, TJ, Abigail,�
Naomi, and Beuhla; two great-�
grandchildren (and two more on the�
way); sister, Joan Scott.�

Celebration of Life details will be�
decided later.�


